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SEW YORK. N. Y.. Oct. 5.."Hittin*will win,** prophesied Miller
James Huggins

"'.Pitching will decide the issue."
> forecast John Joseph McGraw.

And both the manager of the
Yankees, American League champions,and the chief strategist and
pait owner of the Giants, title holder*of the Nationsl League, were

right in so far as the first game
of the 1921 world series of baseballwas concerned. * The pre-con-
fli«C statements of the bench-generalsof the contending teams were1

B^o^ie out on the diamond of the
historic Polo Grounds this afternoonwhen, before no more than
31.000 fans, the Yankees triumphed
decisively over the Giants in a game
thik was more one-sided than the
3-Q score Indicates.
Out-pitched and out-hit. out-flelded^andout-generalled, the pennant

possessors of the Heydler circuit
w«re excelled in every department
of.the errorless game by the AmericanLeague entry in the annual
clflhslc. and If not outclassed colectlvely,were outplayed individually.excepting only Frank Frlsch.
whpse hitting and fielding was the
brightest feature of the Giants' perfonnancf.And. at that. Mike McNally.the Yanks' comparatively unsophisticatedthird baseman. was

oH® of the outstanding stars of the
winners' offense.

Opening Crowd a Frost.

The pre-series dope ran fairly
true to form. True, the Giants'
hoard of strategy, consisting of McGraw.Hughey Jennings. Johnny
Evers and Capt. Dave Bancroft, put
on# over to the prognostlcators by
starting Phil Douglas when the expertsagreed Arthur Xehf, left
hander and leading pitcher of the
staff, should and would be the hurlingassignee for the opening game.
And the crowd, or lack of it. was
something of a frost, and a rebuke
to excessive charges and to the
Giants' management. which is
charged with having played into the
hands of speculators, who. In manv
Instances must have been "stuck"
tojiay with sheaves of tickets. The I
gaping holes in the upper grand-1
stand unreserved sections attested
also to the overadvertisement of the I
crash for seats and the futility I
of eleventh hour efforts to squeeze I
into Brush stadium.
®ut. on the other hand, in keepingwith general predictions were

tha facts that Babe Ruth hit in the I
"rat Yankee run, Frlsch was the
star and George Kelly the "bloomer"of the Gtant attack and Carl I
Mays' underhand delivery baffled
'ho rank and ale of the McGrawianhost.
The game Mays twir&d in his

distinctive, subway fashion was one I
of"the finest contributions of pitch-I
ing skill to the history of latter]
day world series. Calm and calcu-l
latlng, with almost perfect control I
and a splendid appreciation of the I
hatting weaknesses of his oppo-1
nents. Mayl bowled along through!
the nine Innings of a thoroughly!
merited shutout victory. He fln-|
Ished off hia performance no less!
stcongly than he started, forcing
Kelly to hit into a double play for!
the final outs of the sterling con-1
teat.

Frioe* Alone Solved Mays.
Save for Frlsch. who poled four I

clean hita. one a triple. In his four!
trfps to the plate. Mays held the
National leaguers In the hollow
of his hand and seemed at his best
without his windup. on the few!
occasions on which the Giants had I
mln In position to score. He al-1
lowed but one hit. a lopping safety I

the handle of Rawlings' bat!
wUh two out In the seventh, aside!
from Frlach's quartet of Ineffective I
blows. He issued no passes, al-1
though he hit Rawlings on the thigh |
trying for an Inside corner in the I
second frame, struck out Kelly!
wjjen the Giants had their beat opportunityto break into the run!
column, in the fourth, and was!
"in the hole" with a count of three I
balls, with or without strikes, on I
na batter.

o subdued was the Giants' as-|
aault that eighteen taps were I
handled by the Yankee infielders
Including Mays, who took care ofl
three..and no one of the eighteen
w«« a hard hit ball. A nineteenth
infield out was a bounder in front
of the plate whereon Schant;
tossed out Snyder. For the most
pat*they were topped balls and!
*Vre Peckinpau jfc and Ward had

greatest difficulty in coming in
foa slow hoppers. Peck's work was
dazzling and far outshone BanHehad ten fielding chances,
'v® and three of them sparkled I
requiring quick shifts in and to his
rlaht, and lightning throws. Only
two of the five balls caught by I
Yankee outfielders were line drives I
aag none required fancy fielding.

Perform, Well.
Bouglas, although his moist ball I

wa» not working to perfection and
he walked four, pitched a meritorioussort of game. He fanned six
to Mays' one. but the Yankees
showed a happy facility for making
a majority of their hita count, took
dating chances on the paths and
forced breaks that told in the final
accounting.
Hitting at flrst and second balls j

Huggins' men showed no inclination
to wait out Douglaa and got off to
a Berry start. Miller opened with
a crasily-bounding single over sec-1
on*. Rawllnga getting to. but not
befcjnd the slam. Huggins was!
using the bunting game to the
utmost all afternoon, so Peck advancedMiller with a martyr tap
and Ruth promptly smote Douglas'
first offering for a line single Into
center. Miller cantering home
That Bob Meusel then hit Into a
double play mattered ndt. The
Yanks were out In front, and as
evaBts proved, never to be headed,

After the flrst stanza the Yanks
wojtt hit)ess for three innings. al-Ti
though Ward strolled In the secondI
and Ruth was passed to start thel,
fourth, but McNally started trouble
for the Giants when he opened the 11
flft* with a line double to left.'.
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ANTS AT i
GIANTS PLOIUNG f
TO BRUISE HOYT ,
IN SECOND CAME

Youth Cast Adrift by McGrawAlmost Sure
Starter for Yanks.

'WAIT/ SAYS HUGHEY
"Yah! We'll Get 'Em Tomorra,"Shouts Former Leader

Of Detroit Jungle Cats.

Br WESTBROOK PE6LER,

NEW YORK, Oct 8..A red flush
of anguish suffused the freckles
on Hughle Jennings' neck, causing
them to glow like the tail lights
on a shoal of flivvera. He shoved
the cuffed, thrown-out balls Into the
old, yellow satchel and started for
the Giant's dressing foom, legging
It alongside of George Kelly, the
Giants' occasional homerun king,
and as he ran there came back to
the dazed frowd shuffling over the
Held a wall with a Detroit Tiger
cat accent, "You wait You wait
tin tomorra. We'll get 'em. Yah
You wait."

Well, maybe the Giants'll get 'em.
but they stepped Into something
fast, fussy and febrile when they
tried to get the Yank, in the first
game of the intra-Gotham World
Series on their very own front 14wn
at the Polo Grounds today. Mayttc
tomorrow Miller Hugglns will send
in the lad whom the Giants would
most admire to get, the wise kid to
whom they issued a large ration of'
what is known as the "air." becausehe couldn't behave enough
at any given time to win ball games
fer them.Walte Hoyt
The giants gave "Hoyt a permanentfurlough some time back and

this season the kid turned In some
of the very victories that made
the Yankees champions of the AmericanLeague.

They're laying Fer Heyt.
Knowing Hoyt as well as your

collar button knows your adams
apple, the Giants anticipate with
relish the opportunity to perpetratecertain very sordid, if not
sanguinary doings, if and when Ae
pitches. Francois Marie Humor a
prominent prognoaticator, waa tellwS,he?h about 'own today that
Miller Huggins. manager of the
xanks If anyone is. had sold him'J1.'ldea °' p'tching the kid.
probably on Thursday. But no matterwho slings the ball for tne
Yanks:
"Yah. You wait. You just wait

till tomorra," rasped the feline alto
.U/'ile Jenni"g!' a« he rattled

his old bones toward the clubhouse
Just one stride ahead of the Octoberdusk, sick sour and ailing from
the 3-to-0 defeat of his current
attachment, the Giants.
New York went to this world

series stupendous, the ball game
magnificent. this occasion most
absquatulous. like a matrimonial
novice ducking down side streets to
the church, late for his own weddingand hoping a tumbling cornice
will save him from the ordeal.
Through a night of bumptious
weather the line had been lengthenlngfrom the windows where the
unreserved seats were to be sold.
As dawji began to Aork poetic
fancies on her favorite canvas
suspended Just over the picturesque
motley of coal scows, dredges and
ice floats in the Harlem River, the
police were trueing up a rank of
men and boys, Ave abreast, extendthana block, and plavful
little hot dogs began to wriggle
in their blanket rolls at 16 cents a

copy and not so cheap at the price,
Crowd on Hand Early.

Young Harlem business men in

,1oats., aPP«»-e<>. tramping
along the (lie. In pairs, toting

D"tle8 between them, In
which they scooped cups of slightly
utferin"1 *t,n Warm shavin* water.
uttering a quite irrelevant cry of
not coffee, dime a cup."
.hlV 1# .°'c,05k there w«re 11.000 In
this and other lines, the longest
winding for three block's.like a
snake, as some one surely has said
before now. And then the gates
flopped open, money began to flut*

.r.OU* ,he w,ckets and tickets
to fl«tter out the head of the line
crashed by the turnstile, paused.
Th . T!/" "appln>f hi" arms at
the deserted waste of benches, and
the day had started.

!>al'y-ho,° wa» too well done
again. Just as In Brooklyn last year

Peom^' 2 ?° b*fore the fight.
People had been told about the
dreadful crush around the Polo
Grounds and the sell-out of reservedseats. So when the sombre
Mr. Rlgler waggled his little broom

w
p,ate' "luared off behind

Wallle Schang and vociferated.
-Play ball" there were still about
6.000 unoccupied seats In the upper
stand and bleachers yawning ex-
Pensively at the management.
And the thousands sitting comfortablyin the exclusive lower

stand were singularly dignified
about everything. There was seme I
whoop-de-doo. of course, but no nut
broke out a taxi horn, or a cowbell
-er unleashed a dominant, obtrusive '
;voice such as the sad gentleman
from Cleveland turned loose upon
the simple Brooklyn goat herds a
year ago.

° " j
Let's leave out tw0 runs for a

moment and give Babe Ruth credit
for the attacking" slap that won the

5m. , ?url"« the first Inning 1
Miller singled and was sacrificed to i

wS? then7 i
R°g"r p«ckinpaugh

Well, then along came Ruth all of I

A1on"7y and rearing to go around, i

ii.? the first ball pitched
and with a smack like a low com-
edy slat the club pdshed It In the (

"!n'le' *corln« M.l.er !
Long hits there were few and If

hall
u,ln* * rabbit

ball during the regular season the
Natlqnal Commission ran ^n a pos""nf°r th* wor,d series.
Bob Mensel's near-triple that

scored Peckinpaugh with that third
run In the sixth was one of these.
as matters turned out it was »

proper fine Joke.not half it wasn't
.but Meusel might have been
sharing Fred Merkle's negative
,ho°JrV"h.t now had th«

ng
*" r,*ht' cor111Peck. but forgot to touch first

and was thrown out to that b«g as

atati«fdtW«? h|'" dr,v«" Into
atation 3, flipping his cap to the
good people of Gotham.
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CARL
Mighty underhand pitcher of the
the Giants in the opening game
five hits and allowing no runs. J
lings, with one, were the only o|

The Game in
YANKEES. ABRHPOAE'

Miller, cf ...4 1 j o 0 0j
Peck. " .3 1 1 1 o o
Riith, If.......... 301400
R. Meusel, rf.... 4 o o 1 o o
Pipp, ib. 3 o 017 o 0
Ward, ab 3 0 1 3 5 o
McNally, 3b 4 1 a o I o
Schang, c... a o o 1 1 o
Mays, p 3 o z o 3 o

Totals.. 29 3 7 aj 18 0

+ Batted for Douglas in the 81
§ Schang out, hit by batted bal

Yankees 1
Giants

''

0
Two-base hit.McNally. Thre<

Peck, Pipp, Schang, Young. St<
Double plays-.Frisch, Rawlings ai
Bases on balls.Off Douglas, 4. Sti
6; by Barnes. 1. Hit by pitched bal
.Snyder. Hits.Off Douglas, 5
inning. Umpires.Rigler, Quigley,

Giants Doff Hats tc
Great Pitcl

By DAVID BANCROFT.
(Captain mt the Giaata).

POLO ^GROUNDS, NEW YORK.
Oct. 5..Carl May 8 whipped us.

There's no getting away from that.

Luck, of course, broke in favor of
the Yankees and gave them at least

two of their r;uns. But they made

enough cleanly and squarely to
win.
The underhand delivery of Mays

stopped us. We simply couldn't
solve it until it was too late, but
near the finish of the game we

learned enough about it to inspire
the hope that the next time we

meet him we'll take his measure.

Our hats are off to the whole
Yankee crowd. They played a wonderfulgame, displayed great teamwork,used its brains as well as

hands and legs. And pFaying so, It
romped on to triumph over us.

It was a tough game for "Shufflin'Phil" to lose. In eight innings
he allowed only five hits and three
f>f them were flukes. That's real
pitching. The unfortunate thing,
from our viewpoint.and also that
of Douglas.is that those Yanks
punched out those two clean drives
it the right moments. The one

walloper of Ruth's in the first inningwas enough to whip us. Beforethe series it was our idea that
our pitchers could stop Ruth. In
the first inning today it looked as
if we called the turn a bit wrong.
But after that Ruth didn't show
anything dangerous.
Phil passed him once.but not

ntentionally. After that Phil kept
putting them in the groove and
3a,red Ruth to knock them out of
this lot. And the net result was
Lhe mightiest slugger in the game
truck out both times.
The Yanks won.they grabbed

30£03 Fans See '

Yanks Take Opener
NEW YORK, Oet. 5..Here are

' * Inm lw the .pnotthe ltll World'*
MrtMi

Atteadaaee, 30.2V3.
Reeel»ta »ias,»«s.O»
CaatatUalsaen' share. . 15.M4.T3
Players* share 53,022.15

"hare 3ej4n.11
I.« rear-, atteatoeerrwa.

.
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MAYS,
New York Yanks, who baffled
of the world series, issuing but
Frisch, with four hits, and Rawjponentsto solve his delivery.

Cold Figures
GIANTS. ABRHPO AE

Burnj, cf 4 o o o o o
Bancroft, ss 4 o o i a o
Frisch, 3b 404140
Young, rf 300000
Kelly, tb 4 o o 14 o o
E. Meusel, II 3 o o o o o
Rawlings, ab a o 1 3 5 0
Snyder, c 3 o o 7 1 o
Douglas, p a o o o a 0
fSmith 1 o o o o o
Barnes, p.o o o o o o

Totals 30 o 5§s6 14 o

:h.
1

o 0 0 1 I o o 0.3
0000000 o.o

-base hit.Frisch. Sacrifice hits.
Men bases.Frisch, McNally (a),
id Kelly; Peck, Ward and Pipp.
ruck out.By Mays, 1; by Douglas,!
H.Rawlings by Mays. Passed ball
in 8 innings; off Barnes, 3 in 1
Moriarty and Chill.

> Mays as

tier, Says Bancroft
the glory an a team. And Mays
clearly earned all the laurels that
a pitcher can receive In a single
came, but it seems to me that the
bright particular star of the game
was not Mays or Ruth or any of
the Yankees. It seems to me that
the glory goes to little Frankie
Frisch. who wrote a new chapter
into world series history this afternoon.
While Mays was turning back the

rest of us, one by one. baffled and
hitless. Frisch stepped up and
plunked out four hits In a row and
one of them was a triple. If a
batter makes a lot of hits In a
game while his whole team Is hitting,that is a great trick In itself,
but when a player.and a youngsteraX that.can step In and wal-
lop the offerings of a moundsman
who is vanquishing every other
man on the club.that's a realUgoodperformance. "If we all could
have kept pace with Frankie Friscli
in the Held or at bat.or even kept
within ten jumps of him.we'd have
smashed the Yankees to easy defeat.But Frisch alone could not do
it.and Frankie alone wasn't quit©
and Franki.e alone wasn't quite

able to roll back a club that was
playing flawless baseball.
The first game goes to the

Yankees, but tomorrow Is another
day. Mays won't be there, and
even If he was I'm confident that
we'd win. Defeat usually acts as
a spur to a ball club like the
Giants.

^It has had the effect upon us.
^ atch us go out tomorrow and
even up things.and then go on to
a world series triumph.

(Oepjnrlffct, IStt. ty Vminnal S.rrlc*.)

TECH HIGH MIDGETS
WIN 2-TO-O GAME

Tech High's 135-pound eleven disposedof the Columbia Junior High
team at Potomac Park yesterday
by the score of 21 to 0. It was
more or less of a practice game, for
both squads and a raft of substituteswere used on each side. The
Junior High team showed a strong
defensive line, but fumbling of
punts proved costly to them.
Fullback White made Tech s first

score in the first period on an offtackleplan and Halfback McCarthy
repeated In the second on a double
pass. Halfback Gooch made Tech's
final score in the third period. The
ball was on the Junior's 6-yard line
as the game ended.
McCarthy and Gooch showed up

well for Tech, the former turning In
some good broken-field runs.
Thelle's erratic passing at center
handicapped,- the Tech offensive. .

A Blue Ribbon story by Arthur
kringer of a cursing blacksmith in
Canadian-French village, in the

Aagarine Section of Fiction and
rahtures. |
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NG FIRST
BOB MEUSEL GETS
CREDIT FOR FIRST
' BONE'OF SERIES

Three-Bagger Wiped Off
Records by Failure to

Touch First.

RIVAL TO MERKLE

McNally's Steal of Home Not
According to Hoyle of

Basel*!!.
By A FORMER GIAMT SECRETARY
NEW YORK. Oct. 5..In the jargon

of the game, it was a pitcher's battle.
To the Joy of the Yanks and the

Yankee chorus, it was one ace for
them in the big jackpot.
The Yanks put a large splash of

whitewash all over the National
L«eaguers and Carl Mays wielded the
brush. As a whitewasher Carl Mays
can give cards and spades and the
joker to Uncle Ephraim.
The score was 3 to 0 In Mays' favor.

Mays m'as also assisted by Mike McNally.*
Mike's score was two, two stolen

bases.one of them a clean steal
home. Imagine stealing home in a
world scries, where every play is supposedto be according to a T square
and the rules of geometry.
In addition to stealing home there

were freaks of note. It was a regular
freak show. Bob Meusel hit on^ of
the longest and cleanest three baggers
that ever was hit in a world series
or a town lot game and never got a
thing out of It because he failed to
touch first base.

Mrmel Rivals Xerkle.
It was almost as bad as Merkle In

190S. when he failed to touch second
base. Then there- is Frankie Frlsch
to be considered. They call him the
Fordham "flash." Better change that
and make It the Fordham "four aces."
In four times at bat this youngster,

who chased a football around the
Bronx only a little while ago. hit the
artistically elevated pitching of Mays
four times safely, and he was
the only Giant who did hit except
Rawlings.
The latter lifted a drooping fly to

right in the seventh and no one could
get It because it was one of those
far-away-from-home affairs. The four
of "four aces Fordham flash" Frlsch
and the one of Rawlings' were all the
hita that the Giants made, and there a

the story.
Ever since baseball was in its Infancyit has been found impossible to

win games without making runs.
Douglas did not pitch a bad game,

but he pitched a game that wm

Just the difference between a game
with one run and a game with nothing.and when the tall Tennesseean
shuffled ofT the fleld at the end of
the eighth Inning the crowd applaudedand cheered bin*, because Phil
had done well.
The seven hita that the Yann»

made might not always hava won
as easily as they did in the flrst game
between rival New York clubs. The
lanky spit-baller had more speed than
he gives away In the summer time,
and the swish of the ball as it cut
the air and the sharp, abort break
were indicative of a champion's
ability, but It was not Phil's day
champion.his pals couldn't wield effectivelyenough.

Barnes finished the game, pitchingthe lone ninth inning, and came

mighty near being scored upon.
Kiow ScksBR'H Weaknr**.

With two out. two bingles were
rapped oy Ward and McNally. and
then Schang struck out for the secondtime. Twice Schang had a flne
chance to drive home runs, and both
times the Giant pitchers stumbled
him. Hughey Jennings must have
told the pitchers what was Bchang's
weakness.

It wasn't a glittering, dashing
game, one of the class that is filled
with frills and fried cakes The
Yanks prevented that. They stepped
right off In the flrst Inning with a

run. and from that moment the
Giants were on the defensive. To
play baseball on the defensive from
the flrst Inning is some hardship.
n...l If makes t-H>*-bali a serious
matter for th» fellow who Is climbins:uphill.

In Inr.ins A.which Is the inning
before the flrat inning.Mayor Mylan
threw out the flrst ball. The moment,that Miller started the game
with a base hit. Felix, the bat boy
of the Giants, shook his head sadly
and murmured that Mayor Hylan.
being from Brooklyn, never had masCoted the Giants successfully. And
Felix was borne out In hla pessimism.
VIRGINIA LEAGUE
HEADED FOR ROCKS
NORFOLK. V*., Oct 6..Perry

Ruth, secretary. ana C. Moran Barry,
president, of th« Norfolk Baseball
Corporation, are planning to dispose
of their interests in the club *»
soon as Judge Landia makes his examinationor "the sick man of or.
ganlzed baseball.' alias the Virginia
League. The sale will not be con

ummateduntil some definite status
Is given the league and the Norfolkclub.

What Two Meusels
Did in 1st Game

t
XKW YORK, Oct. ft..Bolt Measel,of the Yaaka, helped < k,M

his brother, Basil. < the Gtaata.
without a hit fcr sbwrMsf a
long fly '"SI Basil's bat la the
ecoad laalag. Bab, la right
Held for the Yaaka, Jut asaved
aver a few atepa aad held aat
hh slave, lettlag the law a*
irravlty da its daty. There waa
oar oat at the tiar. bat there
was aabady aa baae far the
Stoats.
la the sixth, whta Big Bab

.laaiaied that ear-triple ta left
renter. It rolled fata brether
Ba.ll*s territory, bat the thrairlawaa far tea late ta eateh the
Yaahee Meaael at third. Hawrver,aa he failed ta teaeh Brat
oa hla way araaad, he wis

Ihraws aat there.
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Mays, the Mysl
Missouri, Cha
With Hist

Blond Pitcher, With ]
Given Brilliant Sup
Ward and Pipp.C
Balls Out of Infield.

Mike Swipes Home
On PhU Douglas

HIKE 'MULT.
Wkn Kraak Bakn mmtlrrr*
Imtmrr.*i-areritvm tkt Hrt Ni la a

trade last fall. ba4 a chaaec «
ilflllairvUk M.It He Kr" if
( raH Ilk* a ml star <arias
tkr latter 4ar> ' <kf raee aa«
ku started la tkc w»rld «*rW
la the aaae aauer. Hie twa
klta kelrrl the Yaaki wla the
pner aal he surprised the

Narlaaal leacaera h7 stealing
hoar la the fifth laalas. * !beMike will be the "aakaewa"
ariM lata tmmr hr hla wark

la the aeries. aa aaa Ge»rge
Hahe hark la 1IK.

WAraOURSMOKE,
SAYS PECHNPAUGH
Yankee Captain Says Team

Can Beat Any Pitcher
McGraw Starts.

By ROGER rECKIHPAtCH,
captain af the Yankees.

(Cepyrigkt. 1MI. by Dairsraal Berrio

POLO GROUNDS, N. T. Oct. I.

11 seems to me that I've read somethingwritten by a certain Giant
player to the effect that the Giants
would have very little trouble solvingCarl Mays' underhanded ahoots.
The game he pitched today speaks

for Itself.
The Giants not only failed to flnd

the combination to his great pitching.but they were particularly ineffectivewhenever Frlsch got on

base.
Frisch certainly did hit well, and

I like the way he handles himself
in the field. If It had not been for
him Mays would have allowed only
one hit. A one-hit game, as I rememberit Just now. has never been
pitched In the world aeries.
Rawllngs* single In the seventh

was rather a lucky hit, at that. It
Just barely passed out of Ward's
reach, and failed to carry far
enough for Bob Meusel to catch It.
But it was a hit. nevertheless, and
such things always count In the bo*
score.
Mays didn't issue a single base on

balls, and in this fact. I think, may
be found the secret of his effectiveness.He had perfect control, exceptwhen Rawlings was hit hy »

pitched hsil in the second innlnr.
a ball, by the way. that he could
have side-stepped if he really wantedto. -J
But that counts, too; and that's

that.
McGraw. I suppose, was told that

the Yanks were soft things for spitballpitchers. Coveleskie. who. with
Red Faber. of the White Sot. ranks
as the best spitball pitcher In our

league, was easy for us throughout
the season, and he beat us only once
'.n six games

Well. Douplas is disposed of. and
now, of course, we'll hear something
about Nehf and Toney. and how
they're going to stop the Tanks. But
that Will be decided durin* the aeries,and I don't mind saying that
the boys think they can beat any
pitcher MeGraw starts.
They got oft to a flying start, and

they Intend to keep going This Is
the first world series the Tanks
were ever in, and we're out to win.
And if we do win.and I'm confident
we will. I think the Tanks will be
invincible next year.

Laurel Races
Laanl, MaryUad

October 4th to October 2tt
Pint Race at 1:45 P.M.
Special trains leave Cstaa

ftatlea
(Baltimore * Okie Ballread)

13i3*. IXiU as* UrU r. M. each
day. returning Immediately

after the nm

"Making"
Gold ,

SERIES, 3-0
ic, from Old
ins McGraws
'eculiar Slants
Iron Nerve and Ann,
'Port by Peckinpaugh,
iiant» Hit Only Four

*r DAMN l( *TOW.
("BeHwsal una CttC - mini

. POLO OROUNDS. NEW YORK.
°ct- *-.Mara. the mystic. the kaftanenigma from old Miuoun.
chained the Glanta with his singularpitching drilttr, ! the first
game of the world's series u ike
Polo Grounds thle afternoon iTO,
of nerve and .tout of frame. the
burley blonde Bound eter of the
Tankoea held the heavy hlttera of
the National League champloaahtp
club aa heloleea aa If the rr»«
curtain that hanga In center field
warn dropped between htm *nd q,.
homo plate
He akut them out. with flee hit.

of which four were aecured br
'rankle Frlach. wall named "tho
Ford ham Flask," freeh from collet,
and playing In kla first world . serloaaa Frank Morrlwell. the hero

^ baeoball romance might have

Meantime, the Tanka. slashing
alone behind the bulwark of n>v>
Pitching scored three run. off
8hufriln Phil" Douglas, the lorg
lean mountaineer from Tenneaaee
Who pitched for the Giant., the final
core beIn* I to 1

be Mtm la First Ma.
Babe Ruth, the king of swst. waa

Arst of tke American Leaguers to
puah through Douglas' defense
dHvlng In the flrat run In the first
inning Thereafter the crafty Tennesaeanawlahed hla apitball past
the mighty lunges of Ruth, but
the damage had been done. The
hole had been made.
A governor and a mayor and

many other political and social no.
tables, and aome *0.000 every day
clUsena went out to aee this flrat
meeting between Manhsttan Island'sbaseball own and cheered
Impartially.
Throughout the fine. however,

there yawned with startling vscanoyrows of sesta In the upper
grandstand. No one came to a t in
themfor>ea.on. not entirely clear.
Errry world a aerlea game la <x

pected to produce tta hero The
proper background, of courae. is
the bases loaded, and the proper
"punch" to the drama Is the h imerunhit.
Today the center of the stage was

held by a pitcher and he turned In
a pitching performance perfect in
all Its details. Hut lacking perhaps
the climaxes snd the whoop >m up
finals that go with the pop of the
bat. "

The limeliirht waa turned on Carl
Maya from atart to finish, switching
off now and then momentarily to
bring the other charactera out in
relief.

Maya B*f«44lea Gimmtm.
Maym ha® the Ptranirast pitching

tyle in all baseball, snd the Giants
wete looking st It for the first time.
They batted against It as if thev
were startled. befuddled Only
Frlach declined to be mystified
Mays hss been called the "submarine"pitcher, the *"undertow

slinger." and a dozen other names
Intended to describe his singular
underhanded style, but none of them
adequately describe It. He bends
over until It seems as If his foreheadmust touch the earth before
he lets the ball go from his rlgti'
hand, and It approaches the batter
gradually rlilnf.
Sometimes It seems to ding to

the ground aa It travels, so low is
It moving. Sometimes It winrs
along a short dlstsnce. low do*n
like a duck skipping the surface
of the water. onh» to suddenly ri-e
and cross the home plate level with
tho letters on the bstsman'a cheat.
One of tho greatest pitchers In

the American League In point ol
number of games won this sea on.
Maya, when "rlrht." as they nay fit
baseball. Is almost unbeatable H*
*"** "rtrht" today.

Wft* Pitching from the cha^w
of a big league tragedy, too L««l
summer a ball pitched by the m n
m the Ocarks killed poor R. v

Chapman, of the Cleveland club It
an accident, of course, but basr>

ball men said that Mays" nen«
would ever after be shaken by the
memory of the thing alwars upon
him when he pitched a ball.

G"«t Field).s Helps.
A lion pitching heart was beh i.t

th* arm of Mays todsy. howevc.
Backed by great fielding by Peckir.
paujrh. by Aaron Ward, the your ?
second baseman and Walter Pin-,
the long-legged first baseman. Mav.
carried his club through with superbfinish.
Beyond the first Inning, when KlmerMiller singled. Pockllh>auri»

sacrificed and the great Ruth came
through with a single, no incident,
or series of incidents, decided t" e
result ss much as the pitching of
Mays.
The Giants hit the ball out of tho

Infield Just four times Ksys did not
a base on balls. He struck out

only one man. but that was the dangerousKelly, and in wkat baseball
calls a "pinch."

A Wo.de, Vd«a|| QQ
0LDFIELD 0 11.97
TIRES

NiSHk W

_
CMA». K. MILLER, tee.

formerly Miller Bras sate Supply Br*~
M» »d«k at- 4 P.ss Worth »l H

fwSKBRODH
Bureau or StaodartU scientistsprove feuibilitj of

alchemist', dream of trans*

muting the baser metals inta
gold, by rearranging the
electron? in the atom.


